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1-1 Development Plan
The development plan defines the objectives of this program and the
me-thuds used in achieving these objectives.
1-1.1 Overall Program Objectives
The goal of the overall development program is to permit the optimiza-
tion of the heating module such that, when brought to market, it possesses the
best combination of performance, consumer appeal, and component manufacturing.
To insure success, this program must be supported by subprograms which include
certification, verification, and quality assurance. 	 In the following sections,
the major tasks within the development program are detailed, with Figure 1-1.1
containing a program schedule for the five development tasks.
J
1-1.2 Ta s k 1_ Therma l/Cost Performance o f Alternate Ex c h an9er_Elements and
Re o rientation of Exchang er Module
The reorientation of the heat rejection portion of the exchanger module
to a horizontal position, as opposed to the vertical position utilized in the
initial protctype S-101-P3, will allow a reduction in package size, simplifica-
tion of the shut-off valving, and better adaptability to a wide range of storage
tank sizes.	 In addition, the incorporation of 1-5/8-inch O.D. copper heat
exchanger tubes with aluminum fins will permit a reduction in module weight,
with a subsystem cost reduction and performance improvement also appearing pos-
sible through the use of these elements. This unit will be designated by Model
N ,.)mber S-101-P4.	 PlenLM, water lines, and tube sheets in this unit will be brass.
1-1.3 Task 2: low Pressure Fluid Valve
	
ORIGINAL PA(; H" t
A reliable, economical valve shall be defined for the purpose of cur-
tailing heat rejection from the exchanger. This will involve the investigation
of both water and a
	 shuit•off' valves to determine the preferable mode of control,
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since curtailnx^nt of either f l ow will cause water-side thermosyphon operation to
cease. Initial phases of this task will define the mode of control and determine
whether to make or buy the resulting unit. The valve design settled upon will
be subsequently tested as a component and in conjunction with the operationg sub-
system.
1-1.4 Ta sk 3: Maximi zation of Module Du rability_
r-^
On the basis of structural analyses and empirical tests, subsystem rugged-
ness will be maximized. Anticipated areas of emphasis include frame rigidity and
leak-tightness of various soldered and/or welded joints.
1-1.5 Task 4: Mo dule Exterior- She ll Des iA n
Consumer acceptance of new products can be influenced significantly by
product appearance. In this task, methods of forming an aesthetically appealing
exterior will be examined. The exterior shell design will be incorporated into
the prototype test model, S-101-P4A.
1-1.6 Task 5: C orrosion Test s
Corrosion of the interior portions of the heat exchanger will be investi-
gated in a testing program to assure maximum module longevity. Typical dis-
similar metal joints which may exist within the prototype or deliverable units
will be fabricated and exposed to ambient conditions of the type existing in
actual service.
j
1-2 Verification Plan
the verification plan defines the method by which each of the requirements
during the development, qualification, and acceptance phases will be accomplished.
For requirements in which the performance mode is experimental, further amplification
is included. 10 permit an overview of the areas of investigation and the performance
mode, Table 1-2.1, the Verification Cross Reference Matrix, is included.
1-2.1 Verification Testing __ Hardware
The tools ar;d related equipment necessary to carry out the various phases of
the verification testing are available at Sigma Research, Inc.
	 In Table 1-2.2, these
tools are listed categorically by ti,eir primary function within the various phases of
the verification program. All maintenance on equi pment is performed in-house at
Sigma Research or by authorized agents of the supplier to insure proper operation
and accuracy.
1-2.2 Verific ation TestinS_- Scheduling
The scheduling of verification test phases is designed to permit the identifi-
cation and correction of potential problem areas at an early stage of the program
such that all tasks are completed within the performance period of the contract.
The schedule for these various test phases is given in Figure 1-2.1.
1-2.3 Verification Testing Levels and Rationale
The verification tests, in general, are designed to both evaluate the
tK,_,-..ial p, , ` ,)rn;ance of the Maxi-therm modules, as well as assess their integrity
arid operability.	 In the case of thermal performance, this will involve operation
of the Maxi-;therm modules over the water temperature range of Hb°F (30°C) to 194°F
(90°C) with a minimum of three complete test sequences being deemed necessary to
verify performance and assure data repeatibility. The temperature span so specified
4
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TABLE 1-2.1
VF01358c
ITEM (NAME a PART NO.)	 VERIFICAi !ON CROSSF'oeating	 and Cooling
	 Sub-
System, Model No. S-101	 REFFRENCF_ MA1 R I X
1. SIMILARITY	 3. INSPECTION ^	 N/A
	
NOT APPLICA3LE.
VERIFICATIO N METHOD:
 ANALYSIS	 4. TEST
VERIFICATION PHASE
PERFORMANCE REMARKS
REOUIREMENT DEVELOPMENT OUALIFICATION ACCEPTANCE
Subsystem Specification
2,	 4 4 3,	 4Heating
Relative Humidity 4 4 4
Design Parameters 4 4 4
Interim Performance
Criteria
1.8 Auxiliary Energy 3 3 3 Vendor-supplied heating
2.2 Mechanical	 Stresses 2,	 4 4 3
elnr^nt
2.3 Leakage Prevention 3,	 4 3,	 4 3,	 4 Bubble pressurization
2.3.2	 Pressure Test 2,	 4 2,	 4 4 test
2.3.3 Air Handling 2,	 3,	 4 3,	 4 3,	 4 Fan/motor assembly
2.8.1	 Vent 3 3 3
3.1	 Structural	 Design
Basis 2,	 4 3 3
3.1.1	 Applic.	 Standards 2,	 4 3 3
3.1.2	 Service	 Loads 2,	 4 4 3
3.2 Load Capacity 2,	 4 4 3
3.3.1	 Damage	 Resistance 4 4 3
4.1.2	 Electrical
	
Codes 3 3 3 Relays,	 solenoids
4.7.1	 Protection	 from
Heated Components 4 3 3 Shroud
5.2.1	 Thermal
Degradation 4 4 3 Corrosion products
5.2.4	 Leakage 4 4 4 Pressurization test
5.2.5	 Deterioration of
gaskets and sealants 4 3 3 Hose couplings to
storage tank
5.3 Compatibility 4 3 3 ORIGINAT. PAGE IS
6.1	 Accessibility	 for OF POOR QUALITY
Maintenance 2,	 3,	 4 3 3
^.i:5	 Filters 2,	 3,	 4 3,	 4 3 Air	 Filter
5
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TABLE 1-2.1 (Continued)
14 01 3,18c
II EM (NAME R PAR( NO.)	 VERIF ICAT ION CROSS
Heating and Cooling Sub-
' 	 system, Model No. S-101
	
RULRENCE MAIRIX
1. SIA1I I ARIL Y :
	
3. INSPECTION
	 N/A_ NOT APPLICABLE
VERIFICATI ON METHOD:	
.
 ANALYSIS _	 a. rf.ST
VERIFICATION PHASE
PERFORMANCE
	 REMARKS
REQUIREMENT
	 OEVEL07NT QUALIFICATION ACCEPTANCE
6.2 Manuals
	
1
3	 I	 3	 I	 3
6.2.4 Replacement Parts	 3	 3	 3
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TABLE 1-2.2. TEST HARDWARE
Purpose	 Hardware
1. Temperature Measurement 	 Doric Model 220 Autocratic Data Acquisi-
tion System with .1°C Resolution
Doric Digitrend Model DS-350 with
.1°C Resolution
2. Static and Dynamic Air
Measurements
3. Preparation and Examination of
Metallographic Samples
4. Electrical Supply, Monitoring,
and Inspection
Coaxial Pitot Tube
Inclined Manometer
Psychrometer
Leitz-Ortholux Metallographic Micro-
scope with Nikon EFM Automatic
Photomicroscopy System
Vibromet Polisher
Ohaus Triple Beam Balance - 2.6 kg
Capacity
Christian Becker Analytic Balance -
200 gm Capacity
Cole-Parmer Ultrasonic Cleaner -
1 Quart Capacity
Lab-Con-Co Fume Hood
Craftsman Vibrating Scribe with
Carbide Tip
Fluke Digital Voltmeter Model 8000A
EICO Model 460 Oscilloscope
Hewlett-Packard Power Supply Model
6438B
Variac - 20 amp
5. Metrology
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
3 ft x 7 ft Standridge Granite Surface
Plate
18-in. Brown & Sharpe Hite-icator
18-in. Kanon Height Gage
8-in. x 10-in. Precision Angle Plates
1-in. to 6-in. Micrometers
Helios Vernier Caliper - 6 in. Capacity
Ames Dial Micrometer with Ground
Surface Plate
7
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TABLE 1-2.2 (Continued)
Purpose
6. Leak Testing
I. Data Interpretation and Reduction
8.	 Stress Loading
Hardware
Welch Duo-Seal Model 1402 Vacuum Pump
Nitrogen Bottles, Regulators, and
Gages
10-ft x 10-ft x 10-ft Water-filled
Submersion Tank
Hewlett-Packard HP-65 Programmable
Calculator
Texas Instruments Model 733ASR Print-
ing Terminal with Dual Tape Drive
Dillon Rynamometer - 10,000 lb Capacity
8
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is expel..ted to oe in excess of that realized in an actual installation and will thus
insure the exclusion of any unforeseen performance anomalies. In addition, o pera-
tion in excess of those temperatures encountered in actual p ractice will help to
assure the module's integrity under lower-level thermal stress loadings. Inlet air
temperatures, being somewhat variable within the test area, will be maintained with-
in the range of 65°F to 75°F (18.3°C to 23.9°C) during tests.
To insure the modules integrity under static loading as well as the stresses
and impact loadings corinion to transit and installation, key solder, braze, and weld
joints will be examined to determine possible failure modes. Where necessary, tnC
designated ,joints, or duplicates thereof, will be subjected to stress lcjdings
designed to duplicate those anticipated. 1,iien possible, tnese tests will continue
to failure to permit an estimation of the +actors of safety for the joints. In
each case, three test samples will be utilized to insure accurate evaluation and
rt:peatibi pity.
Also related to the integrity of the module, and occurring due to p ack of
sane, is the leaka ge of working fluid.	 In both the prototype and delive; -i1 1 :• modules,
leakage tests will be performed following fabrication and will invnlv,: to 1 -.,o-
version of the sealed exchanger in water, followed by internal pres-urization
(16 psra min) with nitrogen or argon gas. Leakage w ll then be determined by ;he
prescnce of bubbles emanatina from the exchanger. Further leakage tests dur;nrl
major thermal test sequences will involve visual examination at maximum eperatir:g
temperature (154°F) to determine thermal stress-induced leakage [,aths. Dissimil;ir
roet al ; ).nts s , ibject to corrosion action will also be examined for possible leakage
and, in ad d ition, test ^.apsules containing samples having dissimilar metal joints
of the t,pc utilized '.n the modules will be prepared. The operating temperature
ORIGINAL PAGE 16
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level of these capsules will be not less than 140°F. The use of these capsules will
permit corrosion evaluation under controlled conditions and over extended time
periods at elevated tempera-Lures.
Proper operation of the module components, including the thermal shut-off
valve and electrical system, will be assured through utilization of the specified
components during thermal test sequences. In addition, separate on-off operating
tests for the valve are anticipated to fully assess performance. A minimum of 100
such cycles is deemed necessary for confirmation of proper operations. In the case
of the electrical system, additional examination and circuitry testing is required
tc insure proper installation and minimize shock hazards.
In addition to these major components, a number of other module components
such as the exterior shell, filters, inlet and outlet vents, etc. will he a part of
the prototype and deliverable modules 0"iring thermal testing and will be evaluated
at that time. Areas of examination will include vibration, stress-induced distor-
tion, and general operability.
ORIGINAL PAG E, IS
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1-4 S ubsystem Per formance Sec ificat iun
The Subsystem Performance Specification establishes the requirement_, for
the design, performance and installation of the thermosyphon heat exchanger and
auxiliary heatine element subsystem Model S-101 for use in solar heating applica-
tions.
	
in addition, it designates the applicable Interim Performance Criteria fog
the subsystem.
1	 1 Subsys tem Perfo rmance
the performance rating points for thin Maxi-therm Model S-101 are defined
in	 1-4.1 for the conditions of 140"F inlet water temperature and 70"F inlet
air. Also included, in Figure 1-4.1, are 'lie predicted thermal operating characteris-
tics of the subsystem.	 The rating points given in Table 1-4.1 are likewise included
in this figure, with the remaining port rjns of the curves being for re p,-rence u11iy
._	 and not considered a part of the Subsystem Performance Specification.
+.2 interi m Per formanc e Cri t_e_r ia
'	 Table 1-4.2 includes the paragraph numbers and titles of the Interim Per-
forrnance Criteria (l) for heating, heating and cooling, and hot water solar sub-
systems. The paragraphs applicable to the Maxi-therm Model S-101 are c:esignated by
a solid dot (•) following the paragraph title.
1-4.3 Installa tion Craw_ings
Installation drawings to be included when completed.
F	 i
1L
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TABLE 1-4.1
SUBSYSTEM PERFORMANCE SP ECIFICATION - MODEL S-101
Subsystem Identification
This table defines the performance and specifications for (Single Family Residence),
(Sigma Research, Inc.), Subsystem Model Number (S-101).
Specification
The total heating capacity shall be no less than 54,000 BTU/Hr at 1640 CFM of air
flow entering at 70 ` F dry bulb and 5$ `F wet bulb (50% relative humidity) and leaving at no greater
thin 105°F dry bulb. Exposed heated panel (baseboard or ceiling) temperature shall not exceee
105°F heating capacity evaluated at storage tank mean temperature of 140'F. For a 20 percent
ethylene glycol mixture, total heating capacity is reduced to 50,900 BTU/Hr. The furnished
auxiliary electric water heating element shall have a heating capacity of 65,000 BTU/Hr.
ORIGINAL PAGE 15
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TYPE SYSTEMS
H— HEATING
94C — HE ATING AND COOLING
HW — HOl WATER
RESIDENTIAL INTERIM E
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA tYSTE111115
H HC
I
HWPARAGRAPH
1-3.1
	 Collector Efficiency NA NA A
1.4 Thermal Storage
1.4.1 Storage Capacity
1.5 Habitability of
Occupied Spaces
1.5.1 Heat or Humidity
Transfer Effects
1.6 Energy Transport
Efficiency •
1. ' 6. i Thermal Losses
and Electrical Power •
1.7 Control •
1.7.1 Installation and
Maintenance •
1.7.2 Manual Adjustment
1.7.3 Intibited Space
Tempe rature
1.7.4 Hot Waver Temper-
ature
1.8 Auwdliary Energy 
1. 8.1 Design Loads •
A- A A
A A A
A A
Al A
A i A
Al A
A A
A A
A A
NA NA
NA I • NA
A A
A A
1-4(5)
TABLE 1-4.2
SPECIFICATION NO,
REVISION
*DATE
RES I DENT IAEUS 8 YS STEMS, INTERIM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA SUMMARY
sHEer oFA
SUBS `.'STEM AP►LICA TION
A -APPLICABLE TO T. YPE SYSTEMS INDICATED
NA — NO T A^PLIGABLE
RESIDENTIAL INTERIM
PlPFDF+MANCE CRITERIA
e:
PARAGRAPH
~ 1.1	 H and HC
i'- rforn:ance •
r .1.1.1
	 Heating Design
temperaturesIII 
Cooling De sign
Itmperatures
c
1.1. i	 Relative Humid-
ity and Water  Vapor
• Pressure 0
j . 1.1.4 So1ar
Contribution
1.1.5 Operation
Impairment •
1.2	 11W System/ Sub-
syste. rn Performance
i.2.1 Water Design
Temperature
1.1.7 !;torsgc Design
Capacity
C 1 L.3 Solar
E Cintribu6on
rF
f. L.1Ol++ ^^tional
:pairment
J	 Collectori 1 rff, rma nce
TYPE
SYSTEMS
	
H	 FIc	 "W
A 	
A I A
NA I A
A I A
NA I NA
A I A
NA NA
NA NA
	
NA	 NA
NA NA
NA NA
NA NA
1 E, PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
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TABLE 1-4.2 (Continued)
Srt f.IF ICA I ION NO
P.
HE VISION
DATE
RESIDENTIAL SUBSYSTEMS, INTERIM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA SUMMARY
SIIf L'T^UI
SUBS YS T E M APPL ICAT ION	 7 VPE SYSTEMS
A - APrt ICA8LE TO TYPE SYSTEMS INDICATED
	
H - HEA7ING
NA - NOT A^rLICABLE
	
HC - H1 AT ING AND C001 ING
my _ HOT WATFR
RESIDENTIAL INTERIM TYPESY57EMS RESIDENTIAL INTFINIM
IYPE
^YSIEMSPERfORMANCF (,RI1FRIA PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
H HC KWPARAGRAPH PARAGRAPH H	 HC	 IIW
7..1
	 System Design A A 2. 3.1	 Pressure Test: A A A
Conditions • Nonpotable Fluids*
2.1.1 Equipment A A 2. 3.2	 Pressure Test: A A ACapabilities ^ Potable Water
2.1.2 Noise or A A 2.3.3	 Air Transport A AErosion - Corrosion• Systemst;I
Z.1. 3 Operating A A
Conditions • Z. 4	 Collector Adjust- NA NA
ment
2.1.4 Fluid Flow in A A 2.4.1
	 Orientation and Tilt NA NA
2. 4. 2 . Mutual Shadowing NA NA
2.1.5 Entrapped Air A A 2.5
	
Subsystem Isolation NA NA
: . 1. 6 Thermal Expan- A A 2.5.1	 Shutdown in Multi- NA NA
sion of Fluids family Housing
2.1.7 Pressure Drops* A A
2.6
	 Heat Transfer FluidZ. 1. 8 Condensate A A Quality 
Removal
Z.2	 Mechanical A A 2.6.1	 Liquid Quality
Stresses •
'2.6.2	 Air Quality
2.2.1 Vibration A A 2.6.3	 Fluid Quality Stress Levels
Z. Z. 2 Vibration from A A 2.6.4	 Freezing ,Protection
Moving Parts 2.7	 Piping Supports
2. 2. 3 Water Hammer NA NA Z. 7.1	 Applicable Plumbing A A
Standards
Z. Z. 4 Vacuum Relief A A 2.8
	 Excessive Pressure A A
Protection
and Temperature Protection jO
2. 2. 5 Thermal Changes A A 2.8.1	 Relief Valves and A A
Z. 2. 6 Flexible Joints A A Vents •
2.3
	
Leakage Pre- A A 3.1	 Structural Design A A
vention • . Basis -
err ^^	 •	 .
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TABLE 1-4.2 (Continued)
xrEcIF ICAI imi Nn.
REVISION
DATE
RI,SI DEN I IAL SUBSYSII.MS, INIH? IM PERFORMAN(l CR ITER IA SUMMARY
%III E T-2-OF-6-
SUBSYSTEM APPLICATION	 IYPE SYSTEMS
A - APPLICABLE TO TYPE SYSTEMS INniCATED
	
ET	 HEATON(;
NA - NOT A-rUCARLE	 11C	 1u AI IN(: AND LI1n1 ING
HW	 HOT WATEN
nESIDENTIAL INTERIM TYPESYSTEMS RESIDENTIAL INTERIM
TYPE
SYSTEMSf'ERrORMANCF CRITERIA ►ERFORMANCE CRITERIA
H HC ► ryy H HC t1wPARAGRAPH PARAGRAPH
3.1.1 Applicable Stan- A A 3. 8.1	 Foundation A A A
darda 0 Settlement
3.1.2 Service Loade e A A 3.9
	
Ponding Condition NA NA
3.Z	 Failure Loads A A 3.9.1	 Design Provisions NA NA
and Load Capacity* 4.1	 Plumbing and A A
3.2.1 Ultimate Load A A Electrical Installation
Combinations 4.1.1	 Plumbing Codes A A
3. 2. Z Ice Loads NA NA 4.1.2	 Electrical Godes 0 A A
3. 2. 3 Vehicular Loads NA NA
4.2	 Fail-Safe Controls A A
3. 7. 4 Loa.3 Capacity NA NA 4.Z.1	 System Failure A A
3.3	 Damage Control A A Prevention
3.3.1 Resistance to A A 4.2.2	 Automatic Pressure A A
Damage 0 Relief Valves
3. 3. Z Glazing Design NA NA 4.3	 Fire Safety A A
3.4	 Cyclic Loadn A A 4.3.1	 Applicable Fire A A
Standr.rds3. 4.1 Deflection A A
Limitations 4.3.2	 Penetrations through NA NA
Fire Rated Assemblies
3.5	 Cutting of NA NA
Structural Elements 4.4	 Toxic A A
4.4.1	 Provisions of Catch A A3.5.1 Design - Provision NA NA Basins
3.6	 Creep and NA NA
NA NAi^eeidual Deflection 4. 4.b	 DetC
.
ction of Toxic
and Flammable Fluids
3. 6.1 Deflection NA NA
Limitationn 4.5	 Safety NA NA
3.7	 Hail Resistance NA NA 4.S.1	 Emergency Egress NA NA
and Access3.7.1 Nail Size and NA NA
r,(,ading 4.-5.2	 Identification and A A
3.8
	 Constraint A A Locztion of Controls
I A.; A e
18
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TABLE 1-4.2 (Continued)
f .f
SPI 111 ICA 110N NI)
Hf VISION
DATF
KSIDENT IAL SUBSYSTEMS, INTERIM PERFORMANCE CRITERIA SUMMARY
-	
p	 Siff ET	 9 oF_6
SUM YSTEM APPLICATION
	 l YPE SYSII MS
A .. APPI ICANO IF TO 7 VPf %YSIIM r i NDICATFD
	
H	 HFAIING
NA	 NO T A^Pt I 1 ,A141 L	 IIC
	
111 AI ING ANII 1 11191 ING
HW	 HOI wA r l H
III 1 10FNIIAI IN1f11IM SYSIEMC H) SIOINTIAL INTO MM Svt Pt M`Pf 111 ()14MAN1,1
	
1.14111 141A _ Pf I11 011MAW F (:RI I1 141A
H HC f11N H 11I;
^•
1114'
PA R AI:R A 1 . 11 PA it AI:11 AP/1
4, h	 11roteClion of 1 101 A A 5. 2. i	 Thermal C:yc lint; —A A
able Water b Circiil.itcr Stresses
Air
4. 6.1 Contamination A A 5.2.4	 Leakageg n A
lly Materials 5.2.5	 Deterioration of A A
gaskets and Sealantso
4. 6. 2 Separation A A
"f Circulation Loops 5.2.6	 Transmission Lcss- A A
es Due to Outgassing
4. n. 3 Backflow A A
1'r-vention 5.3	 ChcrT1ical Compati- A A
bility of Componentso4. 6.4 Growth of Fungi A A
5. 3.1
	 Materials/Transfer A A
4. 7
	
F:xl_cssive Sur- A A Fluid Compatibility 0
fare Temperatures
4. 7.1 Protection from A A 5.3.2	 Corrosion of Dis-- A A
Heated Components* sirnilar Materials
5.1
	
Effects of Ex- A A 5. 3. 3 . Cor rosion by Leach- A A
tlrrnal Environment able Substance
5.1.1	 Solar Degrad:l- NA NA 5.3.4	 Effects of Decorn- A A
tion position Y roducts 0
.1.2 Soil Corrosion NA NA 5.4	 Components Involy - A A
5.1.3 Airborne A A ink Moving Parts
Pollulants 5.4.1
	
Wear and Fatigue A A
5.1.4 Dirt Retention NA Nn
on Covt tr Plate Surface G.1	 Accessibility for A A 
Maintenance 0
5.1.5 Abrasive Wear NA N,1
6.1 1	 Access for System A A
`.:.6 Fluttcrinl by NA r4A Maintenances 1
end 6. 1.2	 Access for System A A
5.2-	 TC,r,Ncr;Attire	 ". A A Monitoring 0
Pressure Resistance
5.2.1 Thermal F)c- A A 6. 1. 3	 Draining anc. Filling A A
gradation 0 of Liquids 9
5. 2. 2 Deterioration of A A 6. 1. 4	 Flushing of Liquids A A
Beat Transfer Fluids	 I I I I Sub 04y8terna0
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TABLE 1-4.2 (Continued)
SPECIFICATION NO.
RF VISION
VATT.
RE S I DENT! AL SUBSYSI EMS, INTER IM PERFORMANCE CR ITER IA SUMMARY
tIItET-I-ork-
SUBSYSTEM APPLICATION
	
I YYE SYSILMS
A - APPLICABLE TO TYPE SYSTEM% INDICATED 	 H - HEATING
NA - NOT A^PLICARLE
	
TIC _ HEATING AND COOLING
HW _ HUT WATER
RESIDENTIAL INTERIM TYPESYSTEMS RESIDENTIAL INILRIM
T .FF
SYSTEMS
rERFORMANCE CRITERIA PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
H HE. HW H HC HVVPARAGRAPH PARAGRAPH
 Filter 	 06. T5- A A 7. Z. 2	 Storage Area NA NA
6. 1.6	 Potable Water NA NA 7.2.3	 Utility Chases NA NA
Shutoff 7.3
	
Functioning of NA NA
6.z	 Installation, A A Dwelling Site
Operation and Mainte-
nance Manual * 7.3.1	 Space 118e NA NA
6. 2.1	 Installation A A 7.3.2	 Shading of Adjacent NA NA
IniRtructions' S Structures
6. Z. 2	 Maintenance A A 7. 3. 3	 Impace of Environ- NA NA
and Operation In- meet
structions 0
7.3.4	 View NA NA
6. L. 3	 Maintenance A A
Plan 0 8.1	 InterfeTence with NA NA
Mechanical Operation6. 2. 4 	Replacement A A
Par; - 0 S. 1. 1	 Blockage of Solar NA NA
6.3	 Repair and A A Subsystem
C. ervIce Fereonnel0 8.1. 2	 Shading of Gollecto NA NA
6. 3.'	 Maintenance A A
of H and HG Systema0 8.1.3	 Sensor Location NA NA
6. 3. 2	 Maintenance NA NA
of D1iW System 8.2	 Mechanical & NA NAElectrical Functioning of
7.1	 1 g NA NA Dwelling and Site
7.1.1	 Dvie-11ing NA NA NA NAA.. 2. 1	 Exhaust andDc sign
Venting
7. 1. 2	 Mobile home NA NA
Design 8.2.2	 Utilities NA NA
7. 1, 1	 Site Design NA NA 8.3	 Mechanical & NA NA
Electrical Functioning of7. 1, 4	 "a	 -,IV, ,	 Uec NA NA
of iolar Energy Gonnectiun•
7. 2
	
Aorqu ^t, 5pac NA NA H. 3.1	 Plumbing NA NA
Gonnect)ons
1	 Collector Ar NA NA
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SPI (.11 ICA I ION NO
f1f VISION
DA I k
RLSIDW IAL SUBSYSTEMS, INTER IM PERFORMNCL CR ITER IA SUMMARY
----	 -----	 -	 ------	
•.III f , ^ =f II -
.`L
SUM Y:1EMAPI'L I CAIION
	 I YPI SvC 11 M}
A	 AI I . 1 ICAIII 1
	 1(1 I Yrl	 SY :11 MC INDICA 1 E 1)
	 If	 I11 A 1 IN1;
NA	 -No I 	 A"rt l/:Anl [
	 11[	 III AI IN(; ANI) I.III)I INC.
IWV - Hnl WAII H
no Clf)ENTIAL INTERIM TYrE of SIDI N,IAL IN 71 HIM I YPI
rk III 011MANC( I,6411FHIA SYSitMS PEIgEONMAN(f( Coto 1E111A SY%toMS
PARAGRAPH PAIIA(;NA/'HN HC T FfYv H HC 1171
R. 3. 2	 F-.lect.ricaI NA NA 11.2.2	 Heat and Moisture
Connection% 11.2.3	 Exterior Pcnrtration NA N.1
'). 1	 Struclllral NA NA
11.1	 Durability and NA NAIntegrity Reliability of Connection.,
9. 1. 1	 Movrrnirn1 F in NA NA H. 3. 1	 Matcrill ConiPati- A AArtj:irrnl Strncluren I hilily
9. 2	 Slructura! NA NA
TntrKrily of Dwelling 12.1	 Maintain:lhility of NA NA
II.	 HC,	 }IW Syst, me
9.7..1	 Lnall^ NA NA
IL. 1.1	 AccrAsil)iIiIy NA NA9.2.2	 Prnrlration of NA NA
tructur;l. Mcmbr Ip
. 3	 trl)clura NA NA 12. ]. 2	 1.1iAUS1 NA NA
Connections 12. 1. 3	 Permanent NA NA
9. 3. 1	 Structural NA NA Maintainance ACCes90riCS
Connections 12. 2	 11.1air.tain.lhility NA NA
9. 3. 2	 Brittle Sub- NA NA of Dwelling and :iitc
system 12. 2.1	 Accessibility NA NA
9. 3. 3	 Strength and NA NA 12.2.2	 Ice Dams NA NAStiffness
10.1	 Safety of NA NA 12. 3	 Connections NA NA
Dwelling and Site
12. 3.1	 Acccsls!ibility IJA NA
lo. 1. 1	 Fire NA NA 13.1	 Visual
	
Charaet- NA NA
cristiee of Dwelling and	 Sit!0. 1
	 2 Accirlrnl9 NA NA
13.1.1	 Dwelling NA NA
N. I	 Durability NA NA
11.1.1	 Vrgutation NA NA 13.1.2	 Neighborhood NA NA
H. 2	 Durability a, id NA NA
R( ::.._ :' = tv	 of	 C)-vcllirg
nd Site
11.2.1	 Chemical A A
Corrosion
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REFERENCES - SECTION 1-4
Interim Performance Criteria for Solar Heating and Combined Heating/Cooling
Systems and Dwellings, January 1, 1975, U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development.
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3-15 Special Handling, Installation, and Maintenance Tools List
The tools required fer installation and general maintenance consist of
those generally found in a home workshop, such as wrenches, pliers, screwdrivers,
electric drill, etc. and, as such, do not constitute "special" tools. Handling of
the module or, more specifically, transit, delivery and positioning within the
residence requires the type of equipment (dolly, hand truck, etc.) common to home
appliance handling and are not considered "special" tools. For major operations
such as the disassembly and repair of the fan drive electric motor, it is assumed
that the consumer will employ a local service and repair shop which is knowledgeable
in, and equipped to perform, these services. In these instances, the use of
standard off-the-shelf components for the electrical relay, electric motor,
115 VAC to 24 VAC step-down transformer, etc. permits ready repair and/or
replacement by these firms.
23
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3-18 Subs ystem Hazard Analysis
In general, the simplicity of construction and operation in the Maxi-therm
subsystem eliminates the potential hazards found in conventional residential heat-
ing systems (i.e. explosion and leakage of toxic substances). The only potential
hazard foreseen in the Maxi-therm subsystem would involve the electrical circuitry
and components. Should an individual contact the 115 VAC connections in the sub-
4
system or, in the event of a short circuit occurring due to component failure or
water influx, the outer smell, a potentially lethal electrical shock could result.
The first mode of short circuiting could result from deterioration of electrical
insulation or abnormal component abuse, with the second occurring due to working
fluid leakage or flooding of the residence.
The design steps taken to elim4nate these hazards consist of the following:
1. Direct contact with "hot" electrical leads. Electrical connections
and the major portion of the circuitry for the electrical components
will be located within the outer shell of the module and will conform
to MPS (4900.1) (1) where applicable.	 In addition, a number of the
components, such as the blower drive motor, electrical relay, and
step-down transformer will be within this enclosure, with access
openings in the outer shell leading to electrical Junctions or
components being identified with warning signs. Electrical leads
supplying power to the module will be encased within conduit, which
will couple directly to the outer shell and thus eliminate shock
hazards exterior to the outer shell. Electrical leads connecting
to the auxiliary tank heaters will be encased in a similar manner
up to the heater elements. Since the lent-th and routing of
24
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electrical leads and conduit will most likely be unique for each
installation, they are not supplied with the Maxi-therm subsystem,
although provision for their connection will be incorporated into
the unit.
2. Short circuiting due to component failure or water influx. To
eliminate shock hazards it the event of short circuiting, provision
will be made for the residence electrical ground circuit to be
attached to the frame and cuter shell. In addition, the entry of
water into electrical components in the event of working fluid leakage
will be minimized through careful specification of mounting position.
Drain doles will also be incorporated into the lower portions of the
shell to preclude working fluid entrapment in the event of a system
leak. Should flooding of the residence occur, it is recommended that
disassembly and inspection of the electrical components be performed
prior to system use.
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REFERENCES - SECTION 3-18
1. HUD Minimum Property Standards, One and Two Fami^ Dwellings (No. 4900.1),
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Washington, D. C.
(1973, Revised 1974)
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PROPOSED DATA FO". PROTOTYPE DESIGN REVIEW
In addition to the specified articles to be reviewed at the Prutotype
Design Review, the following tasks are recommended as subjects for additional
discussion.
I. Thermal/cast trade-off studies for the alternate eAchanger
elements
2. Low pressure fluid valve design
3. Module durability evaluation
4. Module outer shell design
5. Corrosion test results
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